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PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
COMMITTER TOR TOTIMBER.

W. Eichbaum, 'A. Gordon, James Marshall

CORRESPONDENTS
In reference to communications which may appear

le thiapaper, we have one or tworemarks to make.—
We will insert none without the name of the author be-
ing lust madeknown to us, and when inserted, must al-
ways be taken as expreuiveof the views ofthe writer,
and not the editor of this paper, unless the views so

impressed areeditorially remarked upon and apprcerod.

tarWe have been requested by several of the

persons appointed to attend the Tariff Convention, to

5m01t....the delegates wit! lease for liullidaystiorgh,
on Sunday night at 9 P. M., and that they will get

on board the Canal Boat at the L'utted States

Hotel.

tarw. hem neglected fur several daya tn state

that our old neighbor, ALIA!, Kat NKR, Esq., hat re-

moved to the corls pi9 :wf Third and %Vocal Mretllt.,
Ho ,opposite the new Vault of K Rah a it.

is well worth tieing-n.-V itte of it is of solid *toe.,

vetchfull one foot thick, in l4acrJ ism i PAO safe.—

The door of the vault is of hoe awl as cuaatracital
that lithe hinges were sawed it is sill savored by

mix•aey bar which entere the mauve *UAW at each

.4i6e,oi the vault, sal whichcannotbe toisatocl by tool

.ofan: Wncl.
TB( drScisTaL—THIC oLD eiticis RiCaTOlteD.—

Thesagagernent with the Swiss Bell Ringerselosed

lest night, &IA we are requested by the managers to

stam•thataaeight and hereafter the pukes of admis-

sion aeillAsedle saws as before their arrival.

Tossight.Ur WHARAIr takes a Benefit—the pieces
selected asessacelient, and Mr W. is not only a good

performer, ism a deserving young man. He merits

and we trust wiltreceive such a Benefit as will convince

him that hisefforts to pleaae are duly appreciated by
the friends of the Drama.

Anol-Fitn Holref-e—We learn that a few

of our enterprising fellow cilium have determined to

erect • splendid and extensive Hotel, on Wood Wee?,

ettanding along said street from Virgin Alley to the

Glass Warehouse of Wm M'Cully. We have seen

the plan niche building, and ifit le conformed to, in it•

erection, it will certainly be a very commodious and
&amicably arranged establishment.

-

lartbars will as excellent Platform Scale,

sold atliesoia's this ~wing at 7 o'clock. Also •

lot of new and second•hand Watched mai other ord.
cies.

•

STOCKINGS I, i STOCZINGs LI
CETJEJST THE PLACH._co

-L-toa Ladies or Gentl.men sir" pis-chase for rash
1.7 and are in want of Hosiery ,Glowes, Mitu,Bhirts,
or Drawers. If they wish to get good Good. of Do.
roestic Manufacture, at fair price-sus wit the times,
can't do better than by calling at Daly's on Fifth at.,

between Wood andMarket. Pittsburgh.
N. B. Stockings, Shiite, or Drawers., made to

order.
Come oast. come all,
Eider large or small.
In quality. I'm sere to please,
And suit all with ease.

•You need not fear to try;
Far no mywort( yos may rely,
And save twenty per cent thereby.
Please bear in mind,
The place you wish to find,

Is on Fifth street, second door below the Iron City
Hotel, where Daly, has &licking*, Shirts and Drawer.
of hie owe Shake to sell CH EA P

nay 4—d&v. I te* M. DALY
JOSZPlrtgrocz, 7Hw. PITCH ICLL, JNO. R. EICRILUS.

Posairsk,[Rebell 41k Or

UNION FOUNDRY,
Wisreleage ma Liberty St.. apporite Brooma Rote

PITTSBURGH.
inesTai

Stow* sad Glam.
Wagon Hosea of all sizes,
Hollow Ware,
Plough Gadfly all she*,

Castings,
act 1441140ra1y.

ON HARD,
Tea Kettles. Sad Imo.,
Tailor, & Hatter.' Iron.,
Counter Weights. &e.
Iron and Neils.

&e. made to order.

1111ii. •OORN,
FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKER,

Dis'estami Alley. belsrees Wood sad SwitOdd sts.,

HAS jest reeeiwwl (torn New York and Philadel-
pies. the latest styles for Dresses. Cloaks,

Mantillas. Stu tiettlq-diksrlm

yWMaatieval.ARRICR MARTIN & CO.. Bankers and Ex
damage Bothers have removed to the N. E. cor

Der of Wood and Third streeu, Pittsburgh.
octBl and &w.

!makEels stria Hats.

4111, OF the latest style, sr bleb, fur neatness 4141sed durability cannot be surpassed. All
ibises is want ti a very superiorbat will please call and
essmies. 8. MOORE,

93 Wood t,

netl64lfrairlas 3d door below Diamond slim.,

CAPS CAPS !!

JUST mceired from the manufae•
toren a large assortment of carol,

corwiztirri of titter, Seal, Nutra. Muskrat, Mohair,
Plush, Oil skin, Glazed, Hair Seal ■nd Seulette, to-

gether with a variety of new styles for youths and
children. S. MOORE,

93 Wood vt

wetl64&wlm 3d dorm helm. Din mord suer.

Itztra Hue Black Beaver Hata,
NEW style and superior in quality and beau

ty, 'to be found at

oet 47-Im
WM. DOUGLAS.

73 Wood •t., gait aid*

A Frost* supply of gentlemen's and youth's
caps of cyst.), description at

WM. DOUGLAS,
78 Wood stress, East side,act 27-Im.

Removal.

MB RHEY &Co grocers and commission mer-
chants have removed their stock of goods to

theirnew stand No57 Water street between Wood and
Stnitb6eld, where they are prepared to transact bu-
siness as beretolote. nova

GROCERIES

250 BAGS Rio Coffee.
40 hbds prime N 0 Sugar.

50packages Young Hyaon, Puncboog, Guo Pow
tier and Imperial Teas.

40 tibia Loaf Sugar, "St. Jaines'sRefinery.
20 bbls S H Molasses.
25 boxes Tobacco, assorted qualities, together

wild a grime'sl assortment ofarticles in the grocery line
is store sadfor sale by M. B. RH EY & CO.

Nov 1 No. 57, Water street.

COTTON YARNS AND NAILS

TWENTY THOUSAND Pentode Brighton Yarn'
900kegs, nails assorted sites in store and for dale

B RHEY & Co.
ant No. 57 Water street.

STEAMER LAKE ERIE. Carr. Caaract.t.
Leave. Beaver at 8 o'clock, A. M.

" Pittsburgh at 3 o'clock, P. M.
STEAMER MICHIGAN, Carr. Botts.

Leaves Pittsburgh at 9 o'clock, A. M.
" Beaver at 1 o'clock, P. M.

In connection with daily Lines ofFreight and Pas-
sage Canal Boats to Erie, Pa., and Cleveland, 0.

Steam Boat and Vessels to all parts on Lake Erie
and Michigan. Apply to

G. M. HARTON & CO.,
Pittsburgh.

JOHN S. DICKEY, Beaver.
CLARK&Co„ Beaver.

POW DER.
O KEGS, Beatty's F F F G Ries Powder41111101.1 in store and for saleby

M Et RHEY & Co.
No 57 Water street.

Wsornhings and Potasb.
18 CASKS &neckline, Potash, in store and

foe sale br m if RH EY & CO.
noel NoS 7 Water it.

TO LET

THE Waiebeeme later'', occupied by the Sabsei-
bera,• smo Waist' sweat, between Ferry and

Mori M. B. REMY & CO
• 'Nov I No 57 Water street.

A .LARGE lot or shirts justarrived froth the East,
•• Muthe Pittsburgh Clothiefr Storebrittle wholesale
sad retsil WN. B.SCHAFFER.

040111

jontoll•y

SPLENDID DWELLING HOUSE ik LOT
FOR SALE.

A VERY large and commodious Brick Dwelling
House, beautifully situated, in '•Pride's Or

chard," on the bluff of the Monongahela river, a few
squares beyond the city line. The lot is 72 by 160
feet, fronting on three street.; Ayres it. 100 feet wide;
Pride at. 80feet wide; Caldwell st. 40 feet wide,—
The house is frsi feet front by 47 feet deep, wish 11
finished rooms; and was built in the most substantial
and liberal manner for the subscribers' own occupan-
cy. The terms will be very reasonable. Apply to the

'subscriber on thepremises.
octl3-Im. JACOB VOGDES.

MEW PALL GOODS
AT NO. 51 MARKET STREET.

Giorgio IL White & Co.

ARE now opening a choice assortment of Fall
Goods. consisting in part of

Embroidered Ombre Shaded Cashmeres;
Fancy French Cloakings; Gala Plaids;
Cross barred Cashmere for dresses;
Tartan Silks; Ferkerri Shawls;
Broche Long Shawls;
Fringed Bonnet and Cap Ribbons;
French Cloths and Cassitneors•
Gentlemen's Satin and Polka earfs;
Dresden and Marseilles Quilts. Oct 11110

.lIST received as the Them Big Down, the rg-
IN est and best assessment of Shirts, ever °Shred

io thePittsbnrgh market, which will be sold whole-
sale or rotation retsonabloternts.

oct2s. JOHN NI'CLOSSEY.

Prbitere Lvdt Here
MACHINERY CUT WOOD TYPEs!

frN E underaignei are prepared to furnish to onier,
any style, size IX pattern of Wood Types, eqiinl,

in ever• retipect, to any manufactured in the United
State', at eery lore priees!

Our Type■ are aceuraxely cut, and cleanly and neat-

ly finished, and warranted not to become injured by
■ny usage to which types are ordinaty subjected. The
woods we use are mahogany, boxwood. Ate., end Ingot,
and so prepared as to defy the action of water or the
atn.osphere.

Having jest completed new and improved machine-
ry, we are prepared to fill orders at the shortest no-
rice; and being practical printers, and one rd" U. having
nine years' experience as ■ jobprinter alone, wa flat-
ter ourselves as to our ability to give satatici ion in

REBUILT AND REMOVED
Furniture Cheap and Geed.

I AS. W. WOODW ELL respectfully informs his every case.
ts, friends and the public that he has removed tohi. j per% that publish the adiertisement of Palmer
old stand, No. 85 Third street. wherehe has nn hand S. Co., can have their orders filled by us. And pe-
a splendid aunrtmem of Furniture of all de.criptionv, pea pnblivhing this advertisement to the •mount of
ready for their inspection. Persistswishing to furnish $5.w ill receive their pay in type when three time* the
Hotels, Stemnboats, Privete Dwelling., &c. will foil amount of their bill is taken out. Edits rs will 0.1,e
it to their interest to call and examine his stock before send papers containing the advertisement, that we

purchasing elsewhere. may know where to send spreirnen sheets.
FURNITURE uctl MARTIN & JONES,

which cannot be surpassed in the western country, S. W. ror. of Sycamore and Third us., Cin,

comprising the following articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottoman.;
Tepoys, Tete-a.Tetcs, %Vat drobew
Secretary and Book.Casew;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboard.; Dressing Bustuov, various styles;
Hatand Towel Racks;
French and Higlopou Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Breakfast Table.:
Mahogany CH A iits of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Faacy Chairs;
Also, a general usortment of COMMON FURNI

TURE. oep4.3in,

Dye Stars.

400 11BLS Chipped Logwood:
50 " Ground Caniwood;

1400 lba Indigo;
2500 " Blue Vitinl;
5000 " Madder;

40 bbla Alum;
50 " lustir;
10 " Coppai as;
7 " Nicaragua;
4 " Red Sanders;
4 " Brazil Wood;
3 " Peach Wood;
4 " Lac Dye;

112 Obeli Est Logitood;
1200 lb. Sumac;
500 " Nutgalla.

For side by B A FAIINFSTOCK & Co.
oct 23 cur Cull and Wood u•

"Still they Come."

THE Naval Officer, or the Pirstra'a Cave, by Lieut
Murray.

Blackwood', Magazine for October.
Parley's Magazine and Merry's MU6CUM for No-

vember,
Dr. Durbin's Observations in the Eater, just pub

fished.
Harper's Illuminated Bible, No. 41.
Illustrated Sheik/mere, 69 and 70.
Morse's Geographic Maps, Nos. 1and 2. Splendid-

ly gotten up, call and examine.
Living Age, No. 76.
Illustrated Wandering Jew, No. 2.
The Cruiser of the Mist, by .1. H. Ingraham.
The New York Illostreted kegs:roe of Literature

and Art, Edited by Lawrence Lehrer.
Puke Guderin's pamphlet on the Doctrines of Choi

Fourier.
Biair's Sermons, in which le prefixed the life and

character of the author by James Finlayson, D. D.,
complete in I vol.

Webster's Domestic Economy, Assisted by Mr..
Parkes, author of "Domestic Duties," 1 vol.

Just rec'd and for sale et COOK'S, 85 Fourth at.

CAMPBELL'S 'HYMNS;
At BOSWORTH & FORRESTER.

WY 5 43 Market west

Still they Come.
READ THE FOLLOWING;

THIS is to certify that thaws fully tested the Vit.-
tees of Thompson's Cominalive. Having

been troubled with a very severe pain in my stomach
and diarrhoea or summer complaint for several weeks
and wasperfectly restored by using one Bottle.

GEORGE ADDISON, of New Weans
Sold by W Jackson Agent corner Wood and Liber-

ty streets. ori 15

MOUNT UNION ONMETIORT.
THEpublic are respectfully informed that the

Trustees of the above Cemetery. near Mount
Emmet Hotel, are now ready to dispose of lots on
reasonable terms—the lots are 8 by 16 feet—from 10
to 12 dollars daring the month of October—after
which time the lots will be 15 to 18 dollars. The lo-
cation is beautiful,and the plan of the lots is tasteful-
ly arranged: It is the intention of the Trustees to
make the piece as handsome as soy cube place of the
kind in this vicinity. Apply to Mr JOHN STEEL.
RET, Merchant, Federal street, Allegheny.

By order of the Revd of Trustees.
sep3o. ROBERT FAIRMAN, Prat.

Part"-of -fittsbuggi).
54 ►ssr wires ii WIZ courts-sc.

ARRIVED.
Daily Beaver Packets;

Daily Brownsville Packets.
Monongahela City Packets.
James Ressi, Stewart, Cincinnati;
Lancaster, Fisher, do.
Commerce.Jacobs, Louisville;
Cambria, Forsyth, Cincinnati;
North Bend, Duncan, do.
Laura, Smith, Wellsville.

DEPA RT ED.
Daily Beaver Packets;
Daily Brownsville Packets;
Monongahela City Packets.
North Carolina. -, Cincinnati;
Belfast, Ebben. Wheeling;

Per It. Louis sal IMlsseari

giat THE new and submantial Steamer
NEBRASKA,

Doscas, Master, will leave for the
ahoy* and intotmediato landings, on WEDNESDAY
twat, 12th inst. at 10 o'clock. A. M. For Freight
or pasarearply on board, or to

nor JAMES MAY.
SPEED AND COMFORT!!

lIIONONGAZERLA itOUTZ
NB BALTIMORE AND PHILADELPHIA

TNN SPLIENDID FIAT RUNNING ATL•MERN

gat CONSUL oakAND
LOUIS M'LANE,

ARE MAKING DAILY TRIPE.
One bunt will leave eve!) , afternoon at 3 o'clock,

precl.ely,

FARE—Ptttsburgh to Baltimore, $lO.
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia, $l2.

Passengers by these Boats will lodge on board in
comfortable state-rooms the first night, witl pass over

the Mountains (only 73 miles) the following DAT, in
in Eastern-built Coaches; sup and lodge the second
night in Cumberland, thus avoiding wigit travel alto-
gether.

Tickets will entitle Passengers to stop at Cumber-
land or Baltimore, if they wish, and resume theia scan
at pleasure.

Extras furnished, for a full load, to run as Passen-
gees may desire.

Fur seats, or entire roaches for apply at the office,
two doors from the Exchange; and at the National
Hotel, above the Monongahela Bridge.

net 21 FP:RGUS MOORHEAD. Agent.

Beaver, W LET= and Cleveland Packets
and Stage Line.

WM§ iffithatip
THE SPLENDID CANAL PACKETS,

Express & Telegraph,
Leave Beaver daily, (Sundays experied,) at 1 o'-

clock A. M., (on the arrival of the steamer Michigan
frc Pittsborgh,)and arrive at Warren next morning
at 7 arelock--connecting at Warren with Neil, Moore
& Be' of Stares, which leave Warien on thear-

rival of t"As Packet, and reach Cleveland before eight.
Fare throues $4 50.

pe,,,egers raring istPittsburgh are entit led to choice
of bertha on the Canal Packet, and seats in the stage.

For passage app‘ron braid Steamboat Michigan, or

to JOHN S DICKEY,Beaver.
G M HPJ(TON & Co., Pittsburgh.
CLARK &Ce., Bearer.

For passage returning apply at the Stage offices of
NEIL, MOO/4E & Co., Cleveland.

je2l-y & M B TA1(1.014, Warren.

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamer

MICHIGAN.
W. B.Botat..Maater,bancawansenced

herregular dailytrips, leaving Pittobingh (aa hereto.
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M.. and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Pricesto WIC the timea,and those whohare no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as soon es
the weather • ill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE &CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVILLF„ l'a., will immediately go into opera-
tion. Forfreight orpalmistapply on board, or to

july 12 G. M. MARTON, Water street.

MrThe Michigan is provided with Evvoia' Safety
Guard.
1845. MONDAY CINCINNATI PACKET. 1845.

Tile •ew awl Splealidßieonitr.
17. S. GAUL SIONONSASUBIaiir

aiIaiLSTOPI e, Master, has commenced run-
ning regularly, •nd will continue to

n through the 'omen as a Weekly
Packet between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, leaning
Pittsburgh every Monday motning at 10 o'clock, and
Cincinnati every Thursday morning 1111 the same boar.
FIX freight or passage apply on board. sn26.

LAZI MIMI & 11110/11GAN LULL

Y LAST
0:14.4t •

• •

-=.-~=_,

DRATROCTITZ CONVLAGR *TION AT W ILMINGTON,
N C.—Fsfty Buildings Berne—Loss from $lOO,-
000 to $175,000! We received last night a slip
from the Wilmington (N. C.) Journal office, giving
an account of a destructive fire which broke out io
that city on the morning of the 4th inst. in a number of
wooden buildings in the square bounded by Market,
Front, Dock and Water streets, which In leas than two
and a half hours enveloped the whole square in dames.
No particulars are given, save that the buildings were
generally used as stores, which with their contents
were tonally insured. A large quantity of goods were

rescued from the Eames. The lose it is thought will
not be less than $175,000.

It was the work of an incendiary. Col. Jno. Mc.
Rae and Col. T. Miller,in attempting to sane some
goods from the names at the store el Messrs. Usrry &

Bryant, on the wharf. were borne to the earth Ly the
fall of a brick wall. Cul. Mcßae had his leg broken
and his head and shoulder* much bruised, but it is ho.
ped that his wounds are not fatal. Col. Millerhad his
right foot much cut and bruised, but is nots‘riously in-
jured. a

THE N YORK ELECTION
The N Y papers of Wednesday are filled u iih fig•

uret and speculations with respect to the election of
Tuesday. The Tribune s ays: "A very few words
will suffice to tell the stogy. The Whigs are badly
beaten at the Election just closed, because only a few
would work and a very large number would not e-

ven vote. We might base curried everything, ■nd
have nothing. Jonathan D Stevenson may possibly
be defeated by thy highest vt hig candidate, but it is
a bare possibility. and not at all probable. Luther
Bradish ( athig ) is beaten some 5,000 votes in our city
by Edward Sanford. (Dem) and Morris Franklin

' (wbig) at least 1,000 by Samuel Osgood. (Dem.) The
Whig Assembly ticket is beaten, in the average, near.
ly as much as our Senator. Mr Sanford, having near-
ly 400 more majority in Kings, and perhaps •s many
in Richmond, is elected Senator by a plurality near
6,000."

City of Dural°, Democratic majority, 103.

MUitt TROUBLICS.—The Gazette of last evening
contains toe following additional information from
Naueoct. This itew ombralte in that region will prob.
ably lead to a renewal of the late exciting scenes in
that quarter, although it is hoped that the proper of
Sirs will discharge their duties restlessly against all
offenders, Mormon or Anti-Mormon:

"Bj the Boreas, which arrived from Keokuk, just
as our piper was going to press. we learn that seri-
ous difficulties are engendering in and ■bout Nue-
va). The Saints bui expelled Mej IVarren and his
hundred men, saying they had no further useforthem.
Msj ‘Varren had gone off in the direction of Car-
thage, to get a reinforcement. The sheriff of Rock
Island county was lying, dangerously wounded at Car-
thage—the effect of the affray at NIIWIOO recently.
when Redding was taken from his custody. It is re
ported fat the U S Marshal for the district of Illi-
nois, has been empowered to arrest the •'Twelve."
which be has intimated his intention of doing forth-
with."—S7 Loris Rep, Nov I.

Ws Seam from • letter from Neuron that the anti-
Morrnonathreatened an attack, on the night of the
22d, upon the Camp Creek settlement, but that their
designs were known and woulJ be frustrated. The
Mormons are making arrangements to leave (or Cali-
fornia in the spring. in companies or divisions of one
hiredred each, and they will take their printing estab-
lishment with them.—/ii.

Tat N/WI 111 D TKr. Journal cf
Commerce of 1 hursday evening says:

"There is aocotion market. Flour began at $5,-
75. sad is uow $6 25, at which 2000 good Michigan,
2000 Genesee, and various other parcels, in all 8000
or 10,000 bbl., as we judge, have been sold; none of
it. however, to ship, that •e can certainly ■seertain.
Corn is much inquired fur to ship, but there is none
here fit for that purpose. 2600 southern heavily
brought 15. 21 cents rnelsote, ■nd we presume yellow
round might be quoted 68c; 1400 bu. southern oats

sold at 38e; 1000 hu tworuwed barley at 50c.'
At Philadelphia on Monday, eaysthe Gazette, after

the receipt of the f.weign nears, prices of flour eras

12 1.2 c higher, and about 1000 bbls .old at $3,1i2 1.2
.0.73 for Fait brands; we quote the former as tbe
closing price. Corn meal in good demand, with
sale* of 2300 bbl. at $3.

Pip...

50BOXES Pipes just rec e JivSe'lc7);!Vrr T7le by

or-rl6 224 Liberly ort.

4 NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. ft
011•11. 8. PAIILSON,

(WT[ 07 UK /ERN 07 P&OLSION & OILL,)

HAVING opened his new store at
N.. MIL WM& NMI,

Next door to the corner of Fourth, is now manufactur
ins and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very large
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every desert',
Lion, wrtranted to be made in the best manner,and
of the best materials. Otter,Seal, fine and common
Muskrat, Seelette, 'ion-Seel, Husband Glared Caps

Also. a fose assortment of Ladies' Furs. such at

Lyni. Fitch. Genet said Coney MUFFS AND TIP-
PETS AND FUR TRIMMINGS. all of which he
offers for sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH,
both wholesale and retail...

Country Merchants will plesee cell and examine ml,
Mock before purchasing elsewhere.

CHAS. H. PAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hats and Cape receiv

ed. ►ep!l
In Ow Court of Cowman Pies.. Allegheny County

of June Term 1813, N0.294.

4 1/10. IN the matter of the voluntary as-
signment of George Goasin to Wm.

And now, to wit:. October 27th.
1345. On motion of H. W. Williams
1....44 , account of A.eignee confirmed

and Geo. S. Selden. Ken., appointed Auditor to dis-
tribute the funds in the lien& of theassiruee. From
the Record,

GEO. R. RIDDLE Proth'y
Crrdi or. 4,0 all others edore.rued •raregoentted to

meet at my °thee on Fourth, at., between %Vocal and
Smithfield, on Saturday, the Gib IVcember neat, at 3
idelock, P. M.. at which iimeend niece I. will attend
.o tt.a doties of iny nrrintmrnt.150,73 t (;. S. SELDEN. Auditor.

Diamond-Pcinted Gold Pena.
PHIS *nick has met with such universal appro

rail that it ha. become one of the staple articles
of minor-at...tore. It in made of fine Gold. has • quill
like elasticity sad is pointed with a material that can
never change nr Weill. The penis contained ina neat

and convenient 'silver pencil case, combining in the
most vintner.% form a pen and pencil.

To the Book-keeper to whom nnifiirmity in the ap-1
pearance of the different pagen of his Ledger. is •

great desideratum, this pen is indispensable, for it in
the only pen which will never change. To the busi-
ness man it presents a pen nnvarying and ever reedy
Ito pet form it. licorice faithfully, however hurrying
the emergency which calls it into use. To the Law-
yer or Divine it raves the annoyance and trouble of
m•Ling and mending pens, er of sharpening the pen
knife. And to all it presents a pen which will prove
much &ore ecrionowal than quill. or steel pens
Menne cull end triter/tine.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by _ _

W. W. WILSON,
corner of 4th and Nimket its

Muropean Agency.
EM ITTAriC ES of money on moderate terms,Rcan be mode dining my absence in Europe, to

every part of Ireland, England, Scotland, Wales or
the continent of Lumps. Legacies, debts, property
or clsims recovered: wenches for stills, titles and
documents effected, and other European business trans
acted by applying to dames May, IVater street, Pitts-
burgh. H KEF.N AN.

octi2 Agent and Attorney at Lew, Pittsburgh.

A/31110NA BLS stbakrei For bodging 0010, lowF priciolofor oatipardor. by
ALGEO, McGUIRE do Co.

251 Liberty et.

CLOAKS, CLOAKS

JUST received en:invoice of French Cloths, suits-
ble for Cloaks. Also: a few patierna beautiful

Cashmeres, for linings for the same, for which we will
be glad to receive orders.

ALOES), hfcGUIRE &Co.
251 Liberty at.

BLUE SLAtiKisiT COATS. These comfortable
coats so indispessible to the travelling conununi

ty can be had in superior style at our establishment.
ALGLO, bicGUIRE & Co.

251 Liberty st.

MIXED BEAVER CLOTHS AND FANCY
LININGS.

OMETHING new in this line to be had at theS Finhioneble Heed Quartets of
ALGEO, hicGUIRE &Co.

2511 Liberty st.

COBURG CLOTHS

ANEW and splendid Cloth fur winter coats we
have every variety of color, and will make them

in every variety of style to suit the taste, the habit
and the pocket of our cumomers. Call and see them

ALGEO, 51cGUIIIE & Co's.
251 Liberty at.

Loaf Sugar.

WE are receiving a further supply of No 6, 788
Loaf Sneer, which will be sold at low rates

BUIIBRIDGE, WILSON &CO,
%.trr It

SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSES.

.40 BBL. S H lns.es.
30 half do

Formic low an chow consignment.
BURBRIDGE, WILSON &CO,

Water st

N. 0. sugar.

30 lIHDS. Poime N. U Suter. for FeIP by
BURBR.IDGE, WILSON & CO..

W., Pr at 1,..1

Copper.

250 SHEETS Brasier., Copper, (Baltimore)
arriving and t'or sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.,
Water street.

Young Hymen Tea.

25HALF Chests .'extra Fine," from cargo
••Lady Adams," Received and for sale by

H. LAMBERT,
100 liberiv sr.

35 BARRELS Herrings (Alewives)
5 .4 DPW No I Salmon;

25 Boxes " Scaled Herringa;
Received and far sale by H LAMBERT,

100 Liberty

Citron and Rock Candy.

10BOXES Prenrrved Citron;
10 '• !lock I'an.ly;

11.-,•••i.rd end for stile by 11. LAMBERT,
0.116 100 Librrt y pt.

Tar, Pitch & Sofia

10 In N: C. 'Cur
30 It.in,

10 -• Pitch:
Just received ■nd fur stile by

J. &J. WM.:VITT,
ocul6 21.4 Liberty st

OrmuidSpices.

CANS" Gr.„.undAC iiin;ace mna,10 6
1 Icf.g " Closes,
10 boxes " P.pper Nn 1;

Just received and fui sale by
J. & J. M'DF.VITT

r.ct 16 414 Libnfty at

41'

2iitthnt Saito. -

Platimit Scales at Amettea.
dt M'/Census's Phenix docile* Marl, No64 Mar-
ket street, Siwipiroit's Row, between 3d 4. 4th sta.;

1,110-MORROW Evening, Saturday, NorPmber
A-- Bth, at half past 7 o'clock, will be told, I Plat-

form Soaks, which weighs about 2000 lb*.

Books, Cutlery, Bo:its,.Skoes, &c. st Luc-

AT 64 o'clock. on Saturday evening the Bib jolt
.at Davis's Auction Rooms, corner of Wood and

Fifth streets, will be sold, a large collection of Books
to various departments of literature; new and second•
hand gold and silver swatches, 8 day and 30 hour
clocks; shot guns; musical instruments; boots, shoes,
hate, caps, clothing and a variety of staple and fancy
Dry Goods, 4tc. JOHN D. DAVIS,

nov7. Auctioneer.

Auction Sales,
By .Mio D. Davis, Aisegioneer, conies of Wood

clad kVA street,.

ON Monday morning, at 10 o'clock, at the Auction
Store, will be sold,. large and generalassortment

of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes; Hats and Caps, &c.
Arc., comprising super blue and black broad cloths;
Bearer cloths, extra fine blue, black and fancy tarsi-
mores; super sattineus and cassinetts; plain and fancy
Kentucky jeans, pilotcloths; green Mackinaw blankets;
super black, striped and figured elpaccas; mous de
laines; calicoes; prints; fine merino wool drawers and
shirts, fine wool hose; fleecy lined glares; fine wool
hose; real buck gloves and mitts; children's fancy
wool bow, Lathe's embroidered mitts; gum elastic
suspenders; pearl buttons. Arc. &c. Also, men's
black fur and silk hats; men's thick boots and brogans;
fine sewed calf boots; Ladies fine boots, shoes and
slipper.; meis's and boy's fur, cloth and glazed caps,
&c. &c.

AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M
A large gonntily of new and second hand household
Fnrniture, Glassware and Qotiensware; Looking Glans•
ei;Carpeling; Counting house DeidEs; fine
and table Cutlery; Brass Mantel Clocks; Young ll)enn
Ten; Loaf Seger, New Orleans Molasses; manufaciur-
ed Tobacco, and Cordage,&c. &c. nov7

ild.miastrater's Sale of BaalEstate.
19,400 Acres of Landis Western Pennsylvania

AT AUCTION.

WILLbe sold itt tbe auction Rooms of John D.
Davis, in the city of Pittsburgh, on the 13th day

of November. 1845, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the follow-
ing described land; late the property ofJames Trimble,
Senr. decd. of Harrisburgh;_

15,00 ACRES
of which, lies in the county of Mercer, No39, and 972
in Pymatuning township; No 758 and 801 in Dela-
ware tovrnsphip, no 934 in Sandy Creek township, nn
1068 and 1073 in French Creek township. Some of
these lands contain Coal, and Iron Oreand lay in the
vicinity of theStew improvements.

1,000 ACRES
are in the county or Crawford. No 1163 and 1548 in
Rockdale Township, no 1362 in Athena' township, no
1468, in Richmond township, no 1669 in Sparta sewn-
ship;aPof wh ioh are well adapted for farming, andcon-
vtnient to laid out roads.

900 ACRES
are in the County of Erie; no 197,-2017-2076in
IVatelford township, and within 3 miles of the town
Waterford; no 19•i6 in Amity township; these tracts are
of the first quality land, and conveuient to laid out
roads.

16000 ACRES
Amin the Comity of McKean, adjoining the South

line of the State of New York, and fronting on the
Allegheny It iZer. The town of Corydan lies on part
of the Original tracts. These Lands are well cover-
ed with pine and other timber, suitable for Lumber;
and have several small streams of water running
trough them, on which there may be saw mills erect-

ed.
The above Lands will be sold in separate tracts or in

a body to suit purchasers.
The Lands in Mercer,Crawford and Erie Counties,

are principally in tracts of 200 Acres, and well adapt-
ed for fames. Thosein McKean County, are mostly
in Tracts of 1000 Acres

Tide liali,,patabiti. Terms mule
F. R. SHUNK,
WM. BOYD. Adnsts.
THOS. R. TRIMBLE.

sem 6-ta JOHN D. DAVIS, Auetr

Barrows & Turner's
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

NEW DRY GOODS CASH HOUSE,
EcEpowr tr0wn.,509

NO. 46, MARKET STRNNT,
THREE DOORS ABOVE THIRD ST.

Lelia., proclaimed, 'far egad fleas; that tke 'doles
tonne Cali House, 1? No. 46, is lke place!

IZaf.fa

Om.r J
11Mb.Ibk

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OP NEW GOODS
[SAT NO. 46..&1

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
(H still later styles, and the most rare and beautiful

patterns.
RICH SHAWLS

In their greet and splendid variety, both high and
low Cost.

Best Paris Kid Gloves, in all shades. every number:
Cases Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, from 12 1..2

to 12.50.
Boles New Bonnet Ribons, beautiful, from 12 1 2

to 18 3 4.
HOUSE-FURNISHING ARTICLES!
New additions base been made to oar Domestic De-

partment, and the whole stuck will be disposed dot
unusually low rates.

Blankets and Counterpanes.
BROADCLOTHS.

To this branch of our trade in particular, we have
given great attention, and arc now prepared with our
additional stuck, to furnish any who may wish—with
a bargain.

French, West of Englund and German Cloths—-
great variety of shades—in all qualities, Fashions-
able, Brown's Gold Mixed, &c.

CASSIMERES,
Staple aad Fancy.

SATINETTS,
Severnlenses just received in both high and low

COAL

One Cnse Blue Black and Sheers Gray,
Ilcase Drab for Carling,. Trimmings.

FANCY VESTINGS.
Beautiful •ariety—Plnin and Fancy Rich Satins

and Velvets.
Gentlemen's Satin Scarfs and Cravats;
Beet Paris Kid Gluve,l
Mado-up Shirts;
S.tspooders. Umbrellas. &c.

IlCrMarket Street lke place, 46 ate siwather...4.l
nov I "arrows it Turner.

Fifth Ward Livery Stable

11111 THE subscriber. having hcught out the well
known Livery Stablekept by C B Doty, in l

the Fttth Wald, respectfully inlet ms his friends and
the public generally, that he will keept at all times. a
stock of the best desciiption ofRuling Horses, Bug.
gips, Carriages nf all kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of businnas.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, and he
is confident that no stock in the city will be superior

to his.
HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE.

His Stable is on Liberty mt.,* few dares above the
Canal Bridge, where be respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. CHARLES COLEMAN.
Mlle is also provided with en elegant Hearse.

which will he furnished when squired. oct:Stf

Port Pitt Works,
Corner of O'Hara and Etna alreete, Fifa ;Yard

DISSOLUTION.
MINE firm of Freeman, Knap & Totten, is this

1 day dissolved, by the sale of the entire interest
of John Freeman in the concern, to CharlesKnap,Jr.
and William J Totten, who will continue thebusiness
under the name of Keep & Totten, and will settle all
elaimsagainu the mid firm, and receive all debts and
demands owing to the same.

Fittsb'gb, MI. 18, 1804428,

•
•

Bank Notts unit txtbangt.
CORRZCTZD DAILY IT

A. IItANCEIZ, Exciseman BBOIMII,
CoßNett Or THIRD AHD WooD rings.rs.

SPECIE STANDARD
Merchants and Magrfaciurcrs'Scrsp....
Exchange Bank Scrip.
Currency
Berk. CountyScrip

EXCHANGE—AT SIGHT
On Philadelphia

New York .............
.

Boston.
Biatiksore

SPECIE.
Gold
Silver

.....
prom

4 pre 71
Prem.
Pre".

.....
...#prem.

....
...... par

ENNSYLVANIA.—PITTSBURGH.
Bank of Pittsburgk par
Merekantsaid Manufacturers' batik
Exchange ••..par

Do. HothdaysbxrikPHILADELPHIA.
Dank of No►th A nserica............ ....par

Do Northern Liberties par
Do Fenneyhtania ...............par

Coninierci,l Bank ofPennsylvania par
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank
Kensington hank Pa'
Manufacturers and Mechanics par
Mechanics
Moyamensing par
Philadelphia bank pa r
Schuylkill " ..par
Southwark.. --."._......par
Western
Bank of Penn Township par
Girard bank Pa*
U. S. bank and branches 35

COUNTRY BANKS
Bank of Germantown ....pat

" Chester county pat
" Delaware county
" Montgomery county ........par

Notannoberiand . par
Farmers' bank of Bucks county
Eastonbank po
Doylestown bank .......

........ ......... —par
Franklin bank of Washington .........par
Bank0f.....................1

tt Gettysbnrgk .......................I 1
" Lewis/men

Saiscrehannaeowitty
Berksto lusty bank nosale
ColumbiaBankand Bridge Company par
Carlislebank 1
Erie bank
Farmers and Drovers' bank 1

" Bank ofLancaster par
" Bank ofReading par

Harrisburg bank ...............1
Honesdale ".... ...._1
Lancaster " par
Lancaster to." ..... .......par
Lebanon " 1
Miners'bank of .... ................I

bank ofBrownsville par
New Hope and Delaware Bridge company `1

Northampton bank . ...no sale
Towanda bank . no sale
Wyoming bank
West Branch bank ............. 1
York bank . -1
Lehigh county bank, ..5

OHIO
Belmont ha rak o/st. Clairsville....
Clinlonbankof Coheirbus ...............

Cohrmbinna bank of New Li5b0n.............
Cirrleville (Lawrence, cackler)

" ( Warren, cackler).. ,
Cineinn
Chillicothe hank..............
Conmerria/bank of Lake Erie.
Dayton bank.. .......

........

Franklin bank of
Farniers'and Mechanics' bank ofSteubenville-1
Parniers' bank of Canton 20

so sale

nettsiga
Granville
Nnmillon
Lancaster
Marietta
Massillon
Meeltanies' and Traders'. Ciariassati ....5
MosulP/easae. ........ ...............1
Norwalk
Putnam ...... . ..... ....... 1
Sambutly
Seioto 10
Urbesout
Wooster

Zaatirine
Bank co) Cleveland...

INDIANA.
.Gate basic and brume/lee
Slate Scrit KENTUCKY

.. .....par

All banks
ILLINOIS

State bank
Bank of Illusoio, Skarseettovnt

VIRGINIA.
Bank of Ike Valleyof Virginia 1
Bank of Virginia 1
Exchange bank of Virginia
Farmers' bankof
Nora.Wesfernbank f Virginia
Merekants'assi Mechanics'bash of Virginia.... 4
Bash at Morgantown

MARYLAND.
Baltimore City banks ......................par
All otker solvent banks..

NORTH CAROLINA
All solvent

SOUTH CAROLINA
All sohentbanks .............

GEORGIA.

........2

Alisolona banks..
ALABAMA

11lobile banks .........

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans banks ( goad)

TENNESSEE.

MICHIGAN.
Bank of 31. Clair St. Clair, 75
Bank of Ike River Rainin, Monroe 10
Farmer's' and Meckanics Bank, Detroit 60
Michigan Insurance, Co. 'Jetfoil 5
Oakland Coney Bank, Pontiac 10

Pins and Marine lasurance.

THE Insurance Company of North Atnerict, of
Philadelphia, through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, allirs to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, and
on shipments by the Canal and Rivers.

DIRECTORS
Arthur O. Coffm, Pres .'. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Taylor,
Seml. W. Jones, Sam'l. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose White,
John A. Brown, Jacob M.Thorne',
John Whitt, Jahn R. Neff.
Thomas P. Cope, Richard D. Wood,
Wm. Welsh, Henry D.Sherrard,Seey.
This is the oldest Insurance Company in the United

States, having been chartered in 1794. lts charter is
perpetual. sad from its high standing, long experience,
ample means, and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may he considered as offering

ample security to the public.
MOSES AT WOOD,

At Counting, Room ofAtwood, Jones Sc Cn.. Water
root streets, Pittsburgh. oct23-Iy,

MISS A. C. SARGENT.
BF.GS leave to inform herfriends and the publcgen-

ernlly that her Select School for Young Ladies,
and Misses. Will commence the Winter Session on

Mtm.lay the Bth of September, at her school room in
St. Clair st., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She refers to the following gentlemen :
Hon John Breden, Rev W A Pessavant.
Rev .1 Niblock, Wilson McCandless, Esq.,
Rev S Young, Allen Kramer, Esq.,
Jacob Madding, Esq., Wm. Jack, Esq

John Bigler
Butler. Pa. Pittsburgh.

Any information as to terms &c., can be obtainerlby
calling on Aflen Kramer, Esq. aug 22

will. r'x•HON. . J. 0. MANOR
& 111141NOIL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OFFICE in Fifth stn.*, ta Barr's Dow buikliog,bo•
mom Wood !Rod Strittb&kt arm&

oct29-Iy.

Patronized!. by Everybod y.

C KE N E R ,s
SUGAR COATED

PILLS
r op 0.0-.47'0 4,4 Parf e

' REPARED S
C LICK

The Wonderful Vegetable Pnrgative.
FOR THE CURE OF•

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism, Piles, Dispepsia,
Scurvy. Small Pox, Jaundice, Pains In the Buck, In-
ward Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Rising la
the Throat, Dropsy. Asthma, Fever of nll kinds, Fe-
male Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heartburn,
Worms, Cholera Morbus. Coughs, Quinsey, Whooping
Cough, Consumption, File, Liver-Complaint, Erysipe
lea, Deafness, ltchings of the Skin, Colds, Gout, Gray

el, Nervouscomplaint s, and a variety of other diseases,
arising from I miellniei of the hh..oa, and uhstructiosss
bathe organs of digestion.

[From the Agent nt Quebec, L. C.]
DISEASE OF TEE LIVER.
DesDeAn Stet—Agri-ruble to year desire, I write to

keep you apprized of the pr :tor-eta of the Cliekener
Seger Coated Purgative Pill, in this city. You may '•

recollect, when I first commenced selling your medi-
cine, wide:, was in May, HA. we little dreamed of
the success that would crown the undertaking. Our
premises had been so completely flooded by the one

thousand and one unsaleable remedy fur every Noel- •
ble complaint under the sun, that I seriously contem.
platedbaving nothing more to co) with any thing of the
kind. However, at the most urgent solicitation, we

consented to make a trial of yoers. At 1. 111.11. we found
considerabledifficulty is morselingpublic attention to-
wards them. People had been so cites deceived by
the vile compound: which have flooded the country for
the last 15 years or more, that they determined, if
possible, never tobe "taken in" again; and the conse-
quence wus, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
td. the Pills, as the saying is, for "love nor money."
Thus marten's proceeded for a week or two, when, as

..good lurk would have it, "Mrs. N—, a lady of
our city, who had I,,ng sidiered from an affection of
the Liver, accompanied by indigestion of the most ob-
stinate character, was persuaded tonccept of a box, on

condition that nothing was tole: paid for it, if they did
not afford her the necessary relief. I must confess,
we ourselves had very little faith in the matter, know-
ingno we did, that her complaint was one of long
standing, and find been unsuccessfully treated by the
most eminent Physicians of this and several neighbor..
ing towns. But we had determined to give the medi-
cine n fair trial, and if it proved to be worthless, it
would be a source of satisfaction to know it, both to
you and to 110. No less to our joy than surprise, how •
ever, onlya few days had elapsed, when the lady again
presented herselfat our counter andenquiredfor anoth-
er box. "I really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
' that your Pills ate beginnine'to work a great change
in my health, and altogether for the better. When I
tool: the second dose. I began to feel much bettertban
I did at first; the pain in my side was considerably re-
lieved; my appetite began to improve; and the blood
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Sincethen, I have taken the remainder
of the Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
progressing, nt every repetition of LYE, dose. I have
no doubt that a few mote boxes will effectually cure
me." The result was an she predicted. Her health'
is completely restored. The flush of youth malt beau-
ty has returned to her cheeks, and the prospect of a
long ar.d a happy life is before her. I em satisfied
she will neverforget the Clickenee Sugar-Coated
As might naturally be supposed, the news of this ex
unordinary cure was rapidly disseminated throughthn
city and adjacent country.; and scarcely a week had .4
elapsed, before enquiries began to be made for Click
ener's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; and the demand
has already increased to such an extent, that we find
the greatest difficulty in supplying it. Infact, if it did
not seem like exaggeration, I might almost say that we
are literally besieged by women, and children; labor-
ing under every possible ailment which "human flesh -

is heir to." The halt, the lame, and the blind; the !
asthmatic, censumptia.e, and.dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pursuit of the never-failing Peewee.—
Testimonials of its salutary effects are voluntarily'
flowing in upon us from every quarter. One person
informs us he has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. AnotLer has just recovered from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third has succeeded In
expelling from his system the symptoms of Jaundice.
And a fourth has just recovered from an attack ofPul-
monary Consumption, which had confined him to his
bed for many months.—Sowe ga. But do not fail to

keep us supplied. Besides our Retail Trade, we
bane standing orders from the countty to a large
meant. Send 30 Gross at your earliest convenience.

Yours, &c. R. H. WILLIAMS.
6/xebec, L. C., April 14, 1845.

REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKF.NER, is the
original 'mentor of the Sugar Coated Pills; and"that
nothing of the soft was ever heard of until he intro-
duced them in June, 1543, as will be seen by the fol-
lowing

PREMIUM
This Diploma was awarded by the A MF:RICAN

INSTITUTE, •t the Annual Fair, held in the city of
New Yotk, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKENER,
for the invention of SUGAR COATED ('ILLS.

JAMES TA LLM A DGE, President.
T. B. WAKENstv,Corresponding Secretary.
GURDON J. LEEDS, Recording Secretary.
TO AVOID COoBTERlMlT9.—Purcbasers Mnst

always ask fdr'Clickener'e Sugar Coated Vegetable
Pills. and see. that each box.ba.s upon it his signature;
all others are counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of Wood and Libtrty
streets, is Dr. Clickeucr's agent for Pittsburgh and

oct6

New Dry Goods House,
AT NO. 42, MARKET STREET,

CORNER OF THIRD,

First Door above the Durnt District

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the
public of Pittsburgh and vicinity, that he has es-

tablished himself at the above mentioned place as •

a dealer in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS.
His stock, to which he would call the attention of
purchasers, is very extensive, and embraces good.*
adopted to the present end upprnuchinc seasons, re-
cently selected from auctions in New York and flues
the manufactures in England.

WOOLEN GOODS
consisting of broadcloth}; pilot and Beaver cloiht;
kerneys; cassimeres; satinets; jeans and vesting; plain
and plaid lindseys; bath and Whitney blankets; red.
yellow and white flannels; Rob Roy and Gala Plaiei
Bockings; printed flannels.

DRESS AND CLOAK GOODS,
comprising Thibct cloth:4; Alpines; plaid and figured
silk and cotton warp alpacas; Orleans, Coburg and In-
diana cloths; rept. cashmeres; cashmere do corm;
ashmere de laine and muslin do laine.

A large assortment ofrich, medium and low priced
Prints, Copperplates, Chintz and Patches. j. j,
9 E and 5 4 brown andbleached shirting and sheeting
cottons; brown and bleached drillings and jeans; striped
shillings; apron checks; brown', bleached and colored
cotton flannel•; white and brown linen; white and
brown damask table covers and napkins; col'd cotton
table covers; Swiss, mull, book, jaconet and cambric
muslins; bishop lawns; cap laces, lace edgings; linen
cambric handkerchiefs, fancy cravats, rich cashmere*
broclia; Edinboro, net, woolen, Rob Roy and Highland
plaid, with various styles of fancy shawls. A larva
assortment of Ladies', Gentlemen's, Misses and Chi-
dren's gloves and ho.iery; bit dseye and Semis diapers:
crash; linen sheetincs, woolen yarn of various colors:
Gentlemen'sIrocks and drawers, &c. &e., with all the
small wares usually for sale at such prices.

Having permanently established himself, and his
connexion with a jobbing house at the East, giving him
facilities for purchasing at low prices, and also enab-
ling him to be in weekly receipt of Goods during the
season, the subscriber flatters himself he can offer in-
ducements to purchasers, equal, if not superior to lay
house in the city. The public aro respectfully inewed
to call, examine and judge fur themselves. _

0c.127 tf it. A. A. MASON

Aldermatt's Office, Fifth Ward.
'SOHN A PARKINSON, Alderman Fifth Wird,

allP Penn street, between Walnut and O'Harastreet!.
where he may be fuund at all times. Those basic
Houses or other property tosell or rent, can have
same punctually attended ru; debts collected, slut
the duties of an Alderman will receive promo
maim oct274`


